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Abstract  r The  GIS databuse of  the [lolocene sedimentary  processes occurred  in Balat River Mouth, its evoiution  and

distribution in space  and  time, The remote[y  sensed  satellite  imageries  inc]uding Landsat TM,  Landsat 7 ETM  are

processed, visua[[y  interpreted in combination  with  GIS  data to  claml'y  the Ho[ocene sedimentation,  its facies conditions

und  characteristics.  The re]ationships  ot' Ho]ocene  deposits and  the interpretation pattern recegnition  ofsatet[ite  renletely

sensed  data are  estabiished.  The  databasc  in (J'IS environmcnt  is created  and  GIS spatial  and  attribute  data analysis  is

applied  to  draw the  chunge  ofHolocene  lithot'acies in herizontalivertica[ space  directions and  time in relation  to the sedi-

mentary  ei,o]ution  of  the coast]ine.  The relation  between sedimentary  evolution  and  global sea  lever change  expressed  the

sedimen{ary  rate and  it also  describes the  process of  Land-Ocean  interaction in relation  with  present sea  level change.

Final]y, the paper givcs the picture ol' Iitho-dynamic charactcristics  and  distribution of  lithofacies of  Balat river  mouth  in

Holocene. The principal lithofacics are  as tbllows: sandy  rjdge.  mangrove  swamp,  delta's flood plain, tidal channe]  and

tidal flats.

Kcy  words  / G]S,  [.andsat TM  image, River mouth,  Sedimentary process, Lithofacies, Sea level ehange

               1. INTRODUCTION

    Lithofacies map  in Balat river  mouth  (Fig. 1) was  estab-

lished based on  analysis  of  Landsat TM  images of  Dec.  22,

19S8, Dec. 23. I994, and  ETM  image ofAug,  05, 200]  (Fig. 2),

and  fie]d work  investlgation on  sedimentology  in l999  and  other

publications (Nghi et a/., 1991a, i991b and  2eOO). 
'Fhe

 iithot'a-

cies  map  ot'Q[v]'!  in North part ofthe  Red-River  de]ta was  creat-

cd  based on  borc hole data using  Digita] Elevation Modeling

{DEM) interpolation showing  the  terrain morphology  conditjon

in time  and  spaee.  Each  litho-facies formation was  charucterized

by one  specific  co]or  of' Landsat imageries as  fbllows/ ]. Si]t-

sandy  detta flood plain facies were  ofgreenish  coior  and  a:'e dis-

tributed  in large surface  in delta plain of' Batnt area.  2. Mud-c]ay

mangrove  faeies were  characterized  by grey  color  in narrow  area

intercalated with  mud-sandy  tida[  inlet faeies and  sandy  ridge

facies. 3. Silt-sandy de]ta plain facies were  expressed  by grey-
ish-red color,  asseciated  with  sandy  ridge  facies, but occupied  in

]ower  land of  sandy  ridge.  4, Sandy  ridge  facics composed  old

sandy  ridge  distributed in delta p[ain of' Late Helocene and  med-

em  sandy  ridge  (Vanh and  Lu r{dges)  that were  characterized  by

red  celer,  5. Shrimp culture  lake and  mangrove  tbrests were

expressed  by black cotor.  6. And  finat]y, modern  mud  sandy

tidal flat fttcies corresponding  to sea-greenish  co]er  distributed

in coastline  or  inlet of  the river  mouth.  By  Comparison of  three

time  series  of  Landsat generations (in 1988  and  1994, 200l) it

shows  that  the coastal  zone  was  quickly changed.  The ve]ocity

of  sedimentary  rate  from ]and to  the  sea  has been  of

49.68m/year  (Northern part  of  Balat river  mouth)  and

S3.S3m/year (Southern part) in which  deposition velocity  inslde

sea  dikcs {Qi" tb1) was  less than eutside  sea  dikes {Qi" tb2),

2. STUDY  AREA  AND  GEOLOGICAL  SETTING

    The  Balat river  mouth  system  belongs to a strongly  aggra-

dationa] delta {Fig, 1). In the central  part the suspended  matter

load is 8,7xlOfi tons per year  (Pho und  Tuan, 1994). Continuous

and  per{odical facies chunges  from delta front environment  into
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Figure 2. Lundsat ETM  false color  eomposite  RGB  432,  August  05/200l

    Ba]at river  mouth  {part ofScene  path row  1 26-046).

delta plain environment  due to combining  sand  bars and  cen-

tripetal sediment  fi11ings is a characteristic  feature for the Red-

River  delta, Accerdingly, the developmerrt of  the Balat mouth

was  related  te the Holocene evolution  of  the  whole  Red-River

delta. As  mentioned  above,  this development was  controlled  by

internal and  external  forces such  as  tectonic  movements,  riyer

activities,  sea  ]evel processes (transgression and  regressien)  and

wind  aetivity.  Besides these forces, the  development of  Balat

mouth  has been also  strongly  affected  by human  activities, esp-

cial]y,  since  the 1lth century,  Hewever,  among  the mentioned

forces, the tectonic moyement  was  always  dominant and  con-

treEling  than  other  processes, Fig. 3 shows  the echo  sounder

cross  section  in front of  Balat mouth.  The  modeS  tectonic faults

BE1, B12 and  B13 deviced sedimentary  in the blocks and  increas-

es  the Ho]ocene sedimentary  thickness in central  area.

        3. FACIES  CLASSIFICATION

   The initial sedimentary  facies units  characterizing  the gen-

eral  depositional architeeture  of  the  Hoiocene (Tab]e b as  fo1-

Iows (from base to top of  Fig. 4) .

1. Dark  grey clay-mud  of  ceastal  marshy  mangrove  forest

  facies rjch  in organics  whieh  characterizes  the period before

  Middle Holocene  maxirnum  transgression and  occurring  at

  the depth of30-60m.  (below present sea  level)

2. Greenish grey rnud  of  lagoon facies rich  in montmorillonite

  which  is classified  for the Midd]e }lolocene maximurn  trans-

  gression and  is observed  at the  depth of  15-30m bsl.

3, Dark grey clay-mud  ofremnant  old  marshy  mangrove  laeies

  showing  the beginning ofa  regression.  It is tbund at the

  depth of  15m in boreholes and,  also  on  the deltaic surface

  inland 50km  far from  the  sea  {outside ofstudy  area).

4, Dark  grey clay-mud  ofmangrove  tidal flat facies and  brown-

  ish grey clay-mud  facies oftidal  channel  facies are  deposited

  within  two  river  mouth  sandbars.  These facies units  were
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Figure 3.Echo  seundcr  cross  seetion  in front of  Balat mouth.

Tab]e l.Comparison  between 1ithofacics and  Landsat images ln Balat river  mouth  area.

Index SedimentIithofacies Fotolandsat Color

1 Silt-sandyflooddeltaplain ee,i.,:i.x･,.fi'//.i･'4'U/tkllGreen

2 Mud-claymangrove Greygreenish

3 Silt-sandydeltaplain

'titsu

Grey-red

4 Silt-sandytidalflat
:･:;.:,;･:･;;:･f:･:,;,;･I.
Ingi:.g.:.:･la.}":iii
uptevmpe.n?eetlftt/･

Cyangreenish

5 Sandyridge Red

6 Shrimpculturelakeandmangrove N Blaek

7 Watersurface N Darkviolet

   formed in low land reliefand  have been affected  by change

   withtime.

 5. Fine sand  facies of  remnant  river  mouth  sandbars  as  well

   sand  bars having bow-shaped form  faeing towards  the sea

   with  heights of  1.5-3.5m.

    In order  to clarify  the nature  of  regional  tectonics in the

Holocene as  evident  in the  study  area,  firstly a  [empora]  and  spa-

tial differentiation of  tectonic mevements  is needed.  This can  be

dedueed  from  the evolution  of  sediment  formations. On  one

hand, processes of  transgression and  regression  caused  the sedi-

mentary  facies changes  in space  and  time, and  on  the other  hand,

these strongly  result  ftom the different tectonic movements.  The

obtained  results  on  the sedimentary  evolutien  can  be used  as  the

basic information for evaluating  tectonic  movements  in the

Holocene. Therefore, we  focus in this  paper main]y  to the fot-

lowing aspects:  a)  Characteristies of  difi'erentiation of  the sur-

face of  the Holoeene base; b) Structural elements  during the
Holocene; c)Evidences  fbr recent  tectonie  movements,  Two

Helocene faults (BLI and  BL2)  (Fig, 3), form a  graben within

Vinh Ninh fau]t which'  can  be seen  in an  echo-sounding  profile
in the direction of  45O.  This justifies that Vinh Ninh fault is

actEve  with  a subsidence  magnitude  of  =t  O,57cmfyear.

       4. SEDIMENTARY  RATE  CYCLES

   Changing sedimentation  rate  cycles  can  be deduced also  by

spatial  variations  ofgeomorphologic  characteristics.  This can  be

done in the  area  of  Balat river  mouth  by means  ef  sandy  mouth

bar-records and,  additionally,  by sea  dike generatiens made  by

hurnan activities  throughout  the past centuries.  Positions of  both

sandy  mouth  bars and  sea  dikes reflect  older  (ancient) shorelines

by increascd sediment  deposition and  enlargement  ofland  accu-

mulation  from the period of  maxirnurn  Holocene transgression
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to present times. These  processes, especially,  are  dorninant envi-

ronment-controrled  factors in the formation of  modern  Red-

River delta in general and  Balat river  mouth  in Particular. Some

sandy  mouth  bar-generatiens can  be clearly  observed  in the

Northern and  Southern parts of  Balat river  mouth.  They usuatly

are  bow-shaped (crescentic) and  sharp  in form towards  the sea

and  characterize  different periods of  coastal  zone  evolution  (Fig.
4). These mouth  bars are  signitlcant  products  of  sedimentary

evolution  cycles  showing  absolute  ages  of  2000-1OOO years B.P

and  are  found at a  distance of  agmost  10km  (9600m) away  from

present shoreline  (according to data determined by the Northern

Division ofGeoiogjcal  Mapping Survey).

    Sea dike generations were  cons{ructed  fbr enlarging  the

reclamation  and  cultivation  of  land, In the past the Red-River

dike-constructions began rather  before the  Ly-Dynasty C1 1 'h cen-

tury), while  the sea  dikes were  constructed  several  centuries

later since  the Nguyen-Dynasty {19ih Ccntury). There is eyi-

dence of  first sea  dikes for this historica] period in 1828; further

sea  dike generations fo1]ow in }915, 1940, 19S6,  1976, 1998

(Fig. 4). Due te the most  favorable conditions  all sea  dike gener-

ations  have been constructed  in sandy  mouth  bar-comptexes.

Thus,  the  distance between two  sea  dike-systems and  the{r time

of  construction  can  be  used  for the  calculation  ef  sedimentation

Figure 4, Lithofacies block

wwtwpmrwrwwwwm

rate  from mainland  to the sea  for each  single  cycle,  while  sedi-

mentary  rate  of  the whole  coastat  zone  is an  average  value  of

sedimentution  rates  of  all depositional cycles.

Phase  1 / Formation of  sandy  river  mouth  bar due to high

amounts  of  suspended  lead and  continuous  interactions (turbu-
lence) in fluvial hydrodynumics. These turbulent fluvial interac-

tions  efTk  ct  processes of  widespread  re-deposition  on  the  highly

accreted  de]ta-plane surface.  In this process, rapidty  decreasing

riyer  current  energy  is less important and  wave  energy  is pre-

dominant, especially,  due to tropical storms,

Phase 2 / Process of  centripetal  sediment  deposition showing

two  growing marshy  tidal flats which  have a inc]ined relief  and

over]aying  a  pre-existing sandy  mouth  bar  originating  a  gradual

reduction  o{' near  coastal  sea  area,  Finally, a single  bread tidal

channel  (estuary) or  a  tidal channel  system  deyelops that are

controlled  by  the  watershed  tQwards  south  (fbr cxample,  Vep

River and  Tra River),

Phase 3 : Degradation processes oftidal  channels  and  mangrove

forest by gradual  infilting of  muddy  sediments  and  tidal flat

progradation.  Moreover,  coastat  mangroves  stop  both their

growtlt and  extension  whcn  tidal channels  become swamps.  The

aforementioned  cyclic  environmental  and  depositional eyolution

and  tectonics strongly  effects  morphogenesis  and  facies distribu-

               LliGENI)

Greenish  clay  of middle  Ho[oeene bay fecies ( me  1'2hh2J
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tion  as  wetl  the ]andscape re[ief  of  the study  area,  The fo1]owing

morphogenetic  and  facies charueteristics  can  be obsen,ed:

    
-
 Highly raised  reliefof  sandy  bars having  simple  bow

shaped  form and  rami  fying southwards  or  south-earthwards.  The

elevution  ofsandy  bars varies  from 2.5m to 5.0m.

    
-
 The  flat delta-plain re]iefcovering  almost  the whole  area

efthe  Red-River  delta slightly  inclines towards  the high[y raised

reiief  running  in NE-SW  direction, The  elevatien  of  deltaic tidal

tlat ranges  t'rom 1.0m  to 2,5m,

    
-
 Thc re]ief  of  the  low-lying coastal  marshes  shows  sepa-

rate  structures  and  extends  into a  basin arca  eonnecting  with  the

Red-River fluvia] and  dettaic system  being  characterized  by

tidalchannelmouth,

    - The relief  of  mudern  river  mouth  sandbars  (Vanh.  Lu,

Mo, and  Ngan  sandbars)  consists  of  sma]]  islands having shape

facing towards  the sea.  

'rheir
 heights vary  1'rom 3m  to 5m, which

correspond  to  maximum  sea  ]evel rise  due to storm  events  (Fig.
4).

    
-
 The modern  relief  of  Iow mangrove  marshy  tidtti fiat is

wide  and  stight]y  inclined being situated  between two  genera-

tions of  sand  bars and  has been formed by secliment  deposition

under  rather  dynamic  conditions  (Fig, 4).

    - The rather  tlat-lying sandy  tidal tlat showing  inclinations

of  O.S-1`extends from ]50m  (East of  Lu sand  bar) to 1OOOm

(IIai l-Iau) in width.  Modern  tidal channels  extend  in SW-direc-

tion (lv'op River. Tra River), whi[e  secondttry  tidal channels  run

in perpendicular to  NF.-SW  direction.

    - The  bottom  reliefof  the  Red-River  detta front shows  dif-

ferentia]s a]ong  the  ceast.  At a  ",ater  depth beLLij'een 5 und  30m

in i'ront of  the Ba[ttt mouth  it becomes  steeper  (]-20"),
Perpendicu]ars to  thc coastline  the  delta t'ront section  is wedge-

shaped  in growth direction. Towards  thc  south  the  bottem reliet'

is more  difTk]rentiated. This  suggests  that the depesitionat growth

of  the  river  mouth  area  be ot' great vatue.  Hoiiv'ever, in Hai-Hau

area  the muterial  deficit causes  strong  erosion.  In comparison

with  the  Balat river  mouth,  strong  erosion  has taken  p[ace along

}Iai Hau coastline.  This shoutd  be duc to  a  general lack in sedi-
ment  suppLy  caused  by marine  currcnt  processes, which  carry

away  the  Red-River  suspended  load i'rom coast.  Additionally,

strong  coastal  wave  dynumics clue to sca  level rjse  as  well  con-

tro] measures  against  coasta]  crosion  along  this section.  Flgure S

is the eross  section  from E to F with  the [inc fixed in Fig, 1

shows  the litho-dynamic characteristics  in Balat estuary  area  in

Ho]occne, The depths of  Ho]ocenc deposit in this area  increase

from maintand  towards  the sea  t'rom 12.5m (in North-West part)
to 56m  {in South-  East part) bc]ow  sea  level and,  moreovcr,

from both margins  to cenLer  from  20-25m  to  S6-63tn betow sea

level. There  are  no  data avai]able  on  the  depth of  the base sur-

face in the area  located from  shore  line toward  the sea  with

water  depths of25-30m.  According  to the general dipping ten-

dency, obviously,  the base should  be accurate  a depth of  more

than 30m  beneath sea  bottom. Outside bathymetric depths of25

-30m the base syrface  emerges  at the sea  bottom without  sedi-

rnent  cover  or  only  with  a  very  thin layer (O.2 to O.8m of  thick-

ness)  ofgrave]  sand  with  shell  fragments.

    The  lithefacies map  ofQ,vi'i  in North  part ofthe  Red-River

delta was  created  based on  bore hole data using  DEM  interpola-

tion showing  the terrain morpholegy  condition  in time and  space

is showed  in Fig, 6.

         5. RESUUF  AND  CONCLUSIONS

    The  study  en  the  Ho]ocene  evo]ution  of  the Balat river

mouth  representing  apart  of  the  large Red-River  delta system  in

Northern  Victnam  reveals  through  remote  sensing  some  new

basic relations  morphogenetic,  sedimentologieal,  geo-dynamica[

and  environmenta]  processes which  are  summarized  as  fo11ows,

Basiea]ly. the  sedimentary  and  geomorphologic evolution  of

Balat river  mouth  has a cycljc  character  in space  and  time. The

bcginning of  each  cycle  is marked  by the formation of  river

(H)1'

Ett:;; 

-ew

i
  v',  '

 eltwh

                -,tev

            t-. -tmw

litmtt{b}Y'igure6.

 ].ithofacies/ l. SHt clay  bay lagoon and  delta plain facies of
Vinhphuc  Foniiation (Late ]'leistocene, am,  m  Q/t' vp/  2. Grey-

greenish clay  bay lagoon facies of  Hai Hung  Formation (Early-

Middle Holocene) m  Qi']' hh: 3. Bore-hotes and  Tetter ussig"eci

the surface  namc  ofun  ]itho-facies.

 (a) Shaded reliefand  (b) Lithofacies in planar.
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mouth  sandbars  whereas  the cycle  end  is marked  by the  deposi-

tien of  dark clays  ef  tida] inlet or  swampy  mangrove  tidal flat

facies rich  in organic  matter.  Moreover,  there is a spatial  and

environmental  coincidence  between each  sedimentatien  cycle

and  mangrove  evolution  cycle.

    Periods of  abundant  swampy  rnud-ciay  facies correspond

with  periods of  abundant  mangrove  growth. The distribution of

both latera] and  vertical  facies associations  is characterized  by

groups of  delta accretion  facies, which  are  closeiy  related  to

each  other,  to changes  in global climate  and,  especially,  to the

enormous  amount  of  suspended  rnatter  transported  by the  Red-

River. There is also  clear  evidence  of  human act{vities,  which

leeally influenced the sedimentary  evolution  an4  the interaction

between land and  ocean.  We  have found that these efTlects origi-

nate  by the eonstructions  of  Red-River dikes since  the 11Eh cen-

tury,  especiarly,  for the So-river dike (1950), the Hoa  Binh  darn

and  sea  dikes. The  constructien  of  So-river dike resulted  in

inereased strong  eros5on  due to  deficits in sediment  supply.

Moreover, river  dike constructions  also  resulted  in increasing

suspended  matter  loads transported directly to the sea.  The river

responded  to these technical measures  that obstructed  drainage

processes by rapid  changes  in the temporal  flow regime.  But, the

Nguyen, Cong-Tru-sea dikes constmcted  behind sandbars  much

better agree  with  natural  depositional proeesses. In contrast,  the

recent  sea  dike system  (1965 to present) has been constructed
outside  sand  bar formatiens and  shouid  not  be support  these nat-

ural  processes efsand  bar evolution  by causing  a restricted  sedi-

ment  distribution ofthe  particular coastal  tandscape,
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